The education subcommittee met in April and will meet again June 9th, 4pm (location to be determined).

Framework is “Pipelines, pathways and partnerships” and the subcommittee wants to consider issues of access, equity and funding.

UCB, WCCUSD and CCC will continue to help the subcommittee identify impactful work and potential recommendations to scale up or fill in gaps, taking into consideration institutional plans and community input.

At the June 9th meeting, UC admissions will attend, present and answer questions. UC education related partners plan to attend, share with the subcommittee their programs, answer questions including: Carrie Donovan from BUILD; Katherine Reid is with the Math for America; Dan Zevin and Richmond partners; Multiverse education team from the Space Sciences Laboratory.

Members of The UC Berkeley Coalition for Education & Outreach (CEO) heard a presentation about the BGC WG education subcommittee and some members are interested in getting involved.